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The First American Hero
George Washington led the American

army in the Revolutionary War. He was 

the first president of the United States. 

He was the first 

American hero.

George Washington
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Earthquake!
In 2011, an earthquake cracked the 

building. It was not safe to go inside.

The engineers are checking the 
stones after the earthquake.

Engineers would fix the cracks.

They would repair the 

monument, so that 

it could open once 

again to honor 

the first 

American 

hero.

Did the people

give up?

No!
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Tȟuŋkášilayapi Tȟokáhe kiŋ
Eháŋni, Míla Háŋska Oyáte kiŋ itȟáŋčhaŋ 
iȟpékiyapi k’uŋ héhaŋ, George Washington é 
čha akíčhita itȟáŋčhaŋ ȟča kiŋ é. Na nakúŋ Míla 
Háŋska Tȟuŋkášilayapi tȟokáhe kiŋ é. Tuwé 
k’éyaš waŋkátuya yawápi.
George Washington

George Washington
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Makȟáčhaŋčhaŋ!
Yuŋkȟáŋ 2011 k’uŋ héhaŋ, makȟáčhaŋčhaŋ 
waŋ thiípasotka kiŋ kašléče. Tuwéni thimá 
yá okíhi šni ičhíŋ wókȟokpȟeke. Héčhetu 
éyaš oyáte kiŋ iyénayaŋpi he?
Hiyá! Wakáȟ wíyukčaŋ eyá okó kiŋ 
aphíyapi. Na ečhél íŋyaŋ wókiksuye kiŋ 
átaya aphíyapi, héčheš íyečhana phiyá 
yuǧáŋpi kte.

Wakáȟ wíyukčaŋ eyá íŋyaŋ kiŋ 
iwáŋyaŋkapi.

Glossary
columns (n.) tall posts used as support 

and decoration for a 
building (p. 7)

design (n.) a plan that shows how 
to build, make, or put
something together (p. 6)

engineers (n.) people who design, build,
or repair machines, 
buildings, bridges, or 
other structures (p. 13)

honor (v.) to show respect or think 
well of (p. 5)

monument (n.) a building, statue, or 
other structure built as 
a memorial to a person 
or event (p. 5)

obelisk (n.) a four-sided stone pillar
that narrows to a pyramid  
shape at top (p. 7)
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1783 k’uŋ héhaŋ, Washington 
tȟóyate kiŋ yuónihaŋpi čhíŋpi. 
Íŋyaŋ wókiksuye waŋží kíčaǧapi kte 
ȟčiŋ. Éyaš táku čha káǧapi-ka núŋ 
tkȟá. Héčhetu éyaš oyáte kiŋ 
iyénayaŋpi he? Hiyá!

The Contest
A group raised money to build a 

monument. In 1836, the group held a 

contest to choose the best design for it.

Tuwé húŋȟ George 
Washington 

šuŋk’ákaŋyaŋka čha íŋyaŋ 
wókiksuye paǧópi čhíŋpi.

United States  
of America

5

Washington, 
D.C.

Washington, D.C., is the 
capital of the United 
States. The monument 
would be built there.
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Inside the Monument
In 1888, the Washington Monument

opened. At that time, it was the tallest

building in the world. 

Since then, millions 

of visitors have 

climbed the 

stairs or ridden 

an elevator to 

the top.

Today you can see a line 
on the monument. It shows 
where the construction 
stopped. The workers used 
darker stones when they 
started building again.

1 1

By the Numbers

36,491
stone blocks

555 feet,
5 1/8 inches

tall

Time from 
idea to 

opening day: 

105 years

Total cost:
$1,187,71000

15-foot
thick walls  
at bottom

8 red aircraft
warning lights

18-inch
thick walls  

at top

1 aluminum cap

8 observation
windows

896
steps

50
U.S. 
flags

1 elevator
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In 1783, Americans wanted to honor 

Washington. They wanted to create

a monument for him. But they could 

not agree on what to build. 

Akíčhiyapi kiŋ
Okȟólakičhiye waŋ káǧapi na mázaska 
ignípi. 1836 k’uŋ héhaŋ, akíčhiyapi waŋ 
ečhúŋpi; tóškhe owáŋyaŋkiŋ kte kiŋ.

Some people wanted the 
monument to be a statue 
of George Washington 
riding a horse.

United States 
of America

5

Washington, 
D.C.

Washington, D.C., is the 
capital of the United 
States. The monument 
would be built there.

Did the people

give up?

No!
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Ithímahel
1888 uŋ héhaŋ, Washington Íŋyaŋ 
Wókiksuye kiŋ yuǧáŋpi.  Héhaŋ, 
makȟásitomniyaŋ thiípasotka háŋske 
ȟče kiŋ é. Na yuǧáŋpi kiŋ hetáŋhaŋ, 
tuwá kȟoktášiča tóna waŋyáŋg ípi, na 
óta mahétaŋhaŋ alípi, oáli naíŋš 
thiwáŋkata iwátȟokšu ogná.

Today you can see a line 
on the monument. It shows 
where the construction 
stopped. The workers used 
darker stones when they 
started building again.

1 1

By the Numbers
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Robert Mills ečíyapi waŋ lé 
ohíye. Íŋyaŋ thípi waŋ íŋyaŋ 
woslál híŋ na wapáǧopi na 

wakáǧapi óta aíkȟowaka čha 
itówa. Na čhokáta láȟčiŋ íŋyaŋ 
líla háŋska waŋ woslál híŋ kte, 

héčhel itówa.

On July 4, 1848, workers began

building the monument. Six years 

later, the money ran out, and soon

the work stopped.

Robert Mills

Did the people

give up?

No!
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Start Again
About twenty years later, the U.S.

government decided to finish the job. 

But many 

people did 

not like

the design.

Tȟogtȟógye iyúkčaŋpi na itówapi na 
haŋkéya íŋyaŋ čhokáta woslál hé 
k’uŋ ečéla káǧapi kta kéyapi. Na 
waníyetu tób awówaši ečhúŋpi.
Robert Mills íŋyaŋ uŋ hé ipásotka 
híŋ kta čhíŋ šni. Hustóla-yútapi 
tȟáŋka iyéčheča kéye.

Robert Mills did not want 
the obelisk to stand 
alone. He said it looked 
like a big asparagus.

9

Did the people

give up?

No!
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The winner was Robert 

Mills. He designed a 

building with columns and 

statues. Inside, a tall pillar,

     called an obelisk, would

     rise to the sky. 

July 4, 1848 k’uŋ héhaŋ, tȟoká 
awówaši ečhúŋpi. Hetáŋhaŋ 
waníyetu šákpe yuŋkȟáŋ mázaska 
kiŋ henála na wówaši ayúštaŋpi. 
Héčhetu éyaš oyáte kiŋ iyénayaŋpi 
he? Hiyá!

Robert Mills
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Kihélakapi 
Waníyetu wikčémna núŋpa yuŋkȟáŋ 
Míla Háŋska tȟuŋkášilawičhúŋyaŋpi 
kiŋ yuštáŋpi kta iglúsutapi. Hó éyaš 
tuwé óta tóškhe káǧa-haŋpi kiŋ 
waštélakapi šni.
Héčhetu éyaš oyáte kiŋ iyénayaŋpi he?
Hiyá!

They looked at other designs. In the

end, they decided to build just the 

obelisk. It took four years 

to finish. 

Robert Mills did not want 
the obelisk to stand 
alone. He said it looked 
like a big asparagus.

9
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In 1783, Americans wanted to honor 

Washington. They wanted to create

a monument for him. But they could 

not agree on what to build. 

Akíčhiyapi kiŋ
Okȟólakičhiye waŋ káǧapi na mázaska 
ignípi. 1836 k’uŋ héhaŋ, akíčhiyapi waŋ 
ečhúŋpi; tóškhe owáŋyaŋkiŋ kte kiŋ.

Some people wanted the 
monument to be a statue 
of George Washington 
riding a horse.

United States 
of America

5

Washington, 
D.C.

Washington, D.C., is the 
capital of the United 
States. The monument 
would be built there.

Did the people

give up?

No!
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Ithímahel
1888 uŋ héhaŋ, Washington Íŋyaŋ 
Wókiksuye kiŋ yuǧáŋpi.  Héhaŋ, 
makȟásitomniyaŋ thiípasotka háŋske 
ȟče kiŋ é. Na yuǧáŋpi kiŋ hetáŋhaŋ, 
tuwá kȟoktášiča tóna waŋyáŋg ípi, na 
óta mahétaŋhaŋ alípi, oáli naíŋš 
thiwáŋkata iwátȟokšu ogná.

Today you can see a line 
on the monument. It shows 
where the construction 
stopped. The workers used 
darker stones when they 
started building again.

1 1

By the Numbers

36,491
stone blocks

555 feet,
5 1/8 inches 

tall

Time from 
idea to 

opening day: 

105 years

Total cost:
$1,187,71000

15-foot
thick walls  
at bottom

8 red aircraft 
warning lights

18-inch 
thick walls  

at top

1 aluminum cap

8 observation 
windows

896
steps

50
U.S. 
flags

1 elevator
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Tȟuŋkášilayapi Tȟokáhe kiŋ
Eháŋni, Míla Háŋska Oyáte kiŋ itȟáŋčhaŋ 
iȟpékiyapi k’uŋ héhaŋ, George Washington é 
čha akíčhita itȟáŋčhaŋ ȟča kiŋ é. Na nakúŋ Míla 
Háŋska Tȟuŋkášilayapi tȟokáhe kiŋ é. Tuwé 
k’éyaš waŋkátuya yawápi.
George Washington
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Makȟáčhaŋčhaŋ!
Yuŋkȟáŋ 2011 k’uŋ héhaŋ, makȟáčhaŋčhaŋ 
waŋ thiípasotka kiŋ kašléče. Tuwéni thimá 
yá okíhi šni ičhíŋ wókȟokpȟeke. Héčhetu 
éyaš oyáte kiŋ iyénayaŋpi he?
Hiyá! Wakáȟ wíyukčaŋ eyá okó kiŋ 
aphíyapi. Na ečhél íŋyaŋ wókiksuye kiŋ 
átaya aphíyapi, héčheš íyečhana phiyá 
yuǧáŋpi kte.

Wakáȟ wíyukčaŋ eyá íŋyaŋ kiŋ 
iwáŋyaŋkapi.

Glossary
columns (n.) tall posts used as support 

and decoration for a 
building (p. 7)

design (n.) a plan that shows how 
to build, make, or put
something together (p. 6)

engineers (n.) people who design, build,
or repair machines, 
buildings, bridges, or 
other structures (p. 13)

honor (v.) to show respect or think 
well of (p. 5)

monument (n.) a building, statue, or 
other structure built as 
a memorial to a person 
or event (p. 5)

obelisk (n.) a four-sided stone pillar
that narrows to a pyramid  
shape at top (p. 7)
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The First American Hero
George Washington led the American

army in the Revolutionary War. He was 

the first president of the United States. 

He was the first 

American hero.
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Earthquake!
In 2011, an earthquake cracked the 

building. It was not safe to go inside.

The engineers are checking the 
stones after the earthquake.

Engineers would fix the cracks.

They would repair the 

monument, so that 

it could open once 

again to honor 

the first 

American 

hero.

Did the people

give up?

No!

íŋyaŋ wókiksuye (wóčhaže): íŋyaŋ paǧópi 
naíŋš thípi waŋží tuwá naíŋš takúŋl úŋ 
tȟáŋtaŋhaŋ pawósla églepi, héčhel tuwéni 
éktuŋžiŋ kte šni. (o. 5)

kȟoktášiča (wóčhaže): kȟoktópawiŋǧe 
kȟoktópawiŋǧe akhígle yuótapi háŋtaŋš, 
kȟoktášiča káǧapi. (o. 11)

thiípasotka (wóčhaže): eyášna íŋyaŋ uŋ 
káǧapi na woslál híŋ na líla háŋske. (o. 11)

Tȟuŋkášilayapi (wóčhaže waŋkátuya): lé 
makȟóčhe itȟáŋčhaŋ kiŋ é; oyáte kiŋ 
kaȟníǧapi. (o. 4)

wakáȟ wíyukčaŋ (wóčhaže): lená thípi 
naíŋš čheyáktȟuŋpi naíŋš maswíkhičhaŋye 
tȟáŋkíŋkiŋyaŋ naíŋš héčhekčhe iyúkčaŋpi 
na itówapi na ečhél káǧapi. (o. 13)

yuónihaŋpi (wóškaŋ): tuwá waŋkátuya 
yawápi kiŋ uŋ ohólapi naíŋš ahópȟapi. (o. 
5)
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